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Abstract –In the last decade, a lot of work has been done to develop new measures or to optimise existing seed treatment methods for use in organic farming. In the field of vegetable seed protection, national research projects as well as the EU-funded project “STOVE” (“Seed Treatments for Organic Vegetable Production”) are currently carried out.
Among the physical methods, hot water, humid hot air and electron treatment are being investigated. All three physical treatment methods show clear reducing effects on pathogens of infested vegetable seeds. Degree of effectiveness connected with a good compatibility depends on the treatment method and on the host-pathogen-system, but also on the cultivar and even on the seed lot.​[1]​

Introduction
According to the EU Council Regulation (EEC) No 2092/91 all plant material used for organic farming should be produced under organic farming conditions. Without adequate control, seed-borne diseases tend to increase and develop into a problem. According to the principles of organic farming, seed treatment methods used for the control of seed-borne diseases must be non-chemical. Therefore, physical as well as biological measures can be selected. Among the physical methods, the “classical” methods of thermotherapy, partly combined with moisture (hot water, hot steam, hot air) as well as modern methods like electron treatment seem to be promising. The basic principle of thermotherapy (Baker, 1962) is the application of heat, usually in conjunction with moisture, to kill harmful pathogens on the surface and interior of a seed without impairing the functional capacity of the seed. The “classical” hot water method involves treating the often pre-soaked seeds to temperatures up to 60 °C for 10 to 120 minutes, depending on the specific seed type. 
Because of the high energy costs, especially those required for subsequent drying, attempts are being made to replace hot water treatment with more energy efficient methods, such as hot air treatment. Recently humid hot air seed treatment systems in which the variables treatment temperature, treatment time, and relative humidity are controlled by sensors and computer technology have been developed. They dispense with the need to dry the seed after treatment. A system has been developed and commercialised in Sweden (Forsberg et al., 2002) under the name ThermoSeed®, which is now in practical use.
An advantage of all the thermal seed treatment techniques is that they kill pathogens located both out- and inside the seeds. 
Electron seed treatment is an innovative technique that selectively exploits the biocidal effect of low-energy electrons. The principle of electron treatment is that the effect of the electrons is limited to the outer layers of the seed. Therefore, they do not damage the embryo. Ready-to-use solutions for seed treatment with low energy electrons are available, and these systems have successfully demonstrated good control of seed-borne diseases in cereals (Tigges et al., 2002). 
Applicability of all the named methods to and optimisation for vegetable seed has been demonstrated (Jahn et al., 2005).

Results




Table 1. Effect of hot water treatment on fungal seed-borne pathogens on important vegetable crops (blotter tests).
Crop	Hot water treatment	Degree of effectiveness [%]
Carrot		Alternaria dauci	Alternaria radicina
	50 °C 30 min	94 - 100	64 - 100
Cabbage		Phoma lingam	Alternaria brassicicola
	50 °C 30 min	84 - 100	98 - 100
Celery		Septoria apiicola	Phoma apiicola
	53 °C 10 min	68 - 84	83 - 87
Parsley		Septoria petroselini	Alternaria radicina
	50 °C 30 min	68 - 91	91 - 94
Lamb’s lettuce		Phoma valerianella	
	50 °C 30 min	74 - 98	

For humid hot air treatment, the usability for different vegetable crops has also been demonstrated. Optimisation of the treatment parameters, temperature, air humidity, and treatment time (between 60 and 82 °C, 75 and 90 %, and 1 and 5 min for important vegetable crops), as well as pre-testing of all seed lots to be treated make sure very good effects for disease control without significant damage of the seed.
Another technique of humid hot air treatment utilized by HILD samen gmbh is particularly suited for seeds which are mucilaginous or exude mucilage and therefore stick together (e.g. basil, garden cress), as well as for seeds which swell in water, resulting in a shrivelled or ruptured seed coat (e.g. beans and peas). An example for good disease control resulting in a higher yield of garden cress is given in fig. 1.


Figure 1. Effect of humid hot air treatment on disease incidence and yield of infested seed of garden cress (greenhouse test).

For electron treatment, the effect of the electrons can be controlled by adjusting the depth of penetration of the electrons into the seed coat. The most important parameters are acceleration voltage (kV), determining the electrons' depth of penetration into the seed, and dosage (kGy), determining the amount of energy absorbed and thus the effect. Research work is needed for each single crop to optimize these parameters for an optimal fungicidal action without phytotoxicity.

For the parallel testing of all the three methods, an example is given in fig. 2. With a highly infested carrot seed lot, the pathogens were significantly reduced by the treatments. The results also demonstrate the necessity of optimisation of treatment parameters.


Figure 2. Effect of seed treatments with hot water, hot air, and electrons on Alternaria dauci and A. radicina in a highly infested carrot seed lot, cultivar ‘Rothild’ (blotter test).

Conclusions
All three physical treatment methods - hot water, hot air and electron treatment - show a clear reducing effect to pathogens on infested vegetable seeds. Degree of effectiveness connected with a good compatibility depends on the treatment method and on the host-pathogen-system, but also on the cultivar and even on the seed lot.
Potentially, all three methods can be used in organic farming against seed borne pathogens and will be further investigated. At the end of the different projects a rule of precedence shall be given with respect to the suitability of the different methods for special situations.
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